WELCOME!!!

Dear Sisters and Brothers “BUENOS DÍAS” ... we are here to celebrate....WELCOME-BIENVENIDOS/BIENVENIDA.

We are here to celebrate with happy and grateful hearts
-to celebrate a Dear Sisters and Brothers “BUENOS DÍAS” ... we are here to celebrate....WELCOME-BIENVENIDOS.

We are here to celebrate with happy and grateful hearts
-to celebrate a CALL and a RESPONSE
-to celebrate FAITH and TRUST
-to celebrate GOD’S FIDELITY to the world, IN A PUERTO RICAN WOMAN, SALLY VEGA ALVARADO, AND THROUGH THE SISTERS OF DIVINE PROVIDENCE

WELCOME:
… to the Franciscan Sisters who began this journey with Sally
…To Father Leon a friend of the Sisters
…to the Sisters from Puerto Rico who traveled to be part of this sacred moment
…and to all of you Sisters and Associates.

We keep in our hearts and in this celebration Sally’s family who cannot be with us because of health reasons. During the offertory Sister Myriam will offer a bouquet of flowers representing Sally’s Family.

Sister Sally will receive the ring which had previously belonged to our beloved sister, Mary Jane Kiley. And during the litany, when we will be calling all the forces of the saints, she will kneel at the prie dieu that belonged to our founder, Bishop Ketteler.

This is a great day! We are witnesses of God’s Fidelity.
We celebrate with joy...
Let us celebrate with joy…

Sister Ana Lydia Sonera-Matos